The deficit of lipid in cultured cells contrasted with clinical lipidomics.
Cells grown in culture are frequently employed to model lipid metabolism in vivo. There are reasons of convenience for this but examination of the lipidome of cultured cells and their metabolic responses to lipid supplementation give cause to indicate disparity with their counterparts in living animals. The reason is mainly that homeostatic regulation is exercised in animals supplied with an adequate diet in which the adipose tissue and liver represent plentiful sources of lipid integrated via inter-organ collaboration and able to buffer transient fluctuations in dietary lipid and essential fatty acids (EFAs). Moreover, conventional culture media are generally deficient in total lipids as well as essential EFAs. Cultured cells exposed to high glucose concentrations and lipid deficit typically manifest accelerated rates of lipogenesis evidenced by high rates of de novo FA biosynthesis. A more realistic model may be obtained by increasing supplements of lipid especially enriched in essential EFAs in the growth medium. Increasing concentrations of ω3 FAs, in particular, attenuate the rate of de novo lipogenesis. The improvement of cell culture models for pharmacological screening of drug-candidates targeting lipid or glucose metabolism is highlighted.